Item# SMB2204
PENDANT
Fixture Dimension: Dia 26" x H 26"- 98"
Wire/Chain: 10ft. (3m) / 6.5ft. (2m)
Fixture Color: Satin Nickel
Fixture Weight: 4Lbs. (1.80Kg)
Bulbs: 4x60W E26 Base - NOT INCLUDED
Maximum Wattage: 60W
Voltage: 120V
Approved Location: Dry Location

Assembly Instructions for

Item# SMB2204
ATTENTION:
FIXTURE INSTALLATION MUST BE DONE BY A LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
SHUT OFF POWER SUPPLY AT FUSE OR CIRCUIT BREAKER.
USE ONLY THE SPECIFIED BULBS AND DO NOT EXCEED THE MAXIMUM WATTAGE.
BEFORE YOU INSTALL:
1. Check the fixture frame for any physical damage
2. Check all parts and crystals to ensure they are not damaged or missing
3. Test all sockets with a bulb for conductivity before “dressing” the fixture
4. If there is any problem, please do not install the fixture, please contact the vendor
and solve the problem first.
Parts List:
1. Fixture assembly (1), Glass (4), Socket cover rings (4)
2. Canopy with mounting bracket, upper loop with collar
3. chain 78"(2m)
4. Wire nuts x 3
5. Instruction manual

1.

Choose the desired hanging length for your fixture. The supply and ground wires are fed
through chain. Feed chain and supply wire through canopy collar and canopy. Attach
upper loop assembly with mounting bracket to chain. Attach mounting bracket to
electrical box with screws provided.

2. Connect the ground wire(Bare copper) to grounding screw in electrical box. Use wire nuts
provided to connect the Neutral (N) to white wire in box. Connect the Load wire (L) to
black wire in electrical box. Ensure all connections are secure and tuck wires into
electrical box
3. Slide canopy and collar up the chain and secure canopy in place. Ensure no wires are
exposed or pinched between canopy and ceiling before final tightening.
4. Install glass by twisting socket cover into place over socket. DO NOT over tighten or the
glass may break. Install proper bulbs. DO NOT EXCEED the MAXIMUM RECOMMENDED
WATTAGE! (60 watt)
5. Adjust arms as desired for final look to complete your installation.

